Glasscock Texas ISD Installs Combination
of Wireless and Wired Locks Managed by
3xLOGIC infinias Access Control
THE SITUATION

THE SOLUTION

Glasscock County ISD is a school district in Garden City,
TX. As of the 2018-2019 school year, it had 304 students.
Glasscock maintains multiple buildings, comprising two
campuses, pre-K through high school. Other facilities include
an agriculture shop, cafeteria and concessions, two gyms,
and a bus depot.

VGI Technology proposed a three-phase access control
installation, using a mix of wireless locks from Allegion and wired
locks. Phase 3 adds 38 more wireless locks, all managed by the
3xLOGIC infinias access control system, for a total of 135 exterior,
classroom, and other doors protected.

THE CHALLENGE
Scott Bicknell, Glasscock ISD Superintendent, contacted
Wade Williams of VGI Technology after touring a nearby
school district’s system of more than 100 doors, managed
by the infinias system. “We wanted to stop people from
entering the school during certain times.” Bicknell wanted to
secure all the academic settings everywhere on the campus.

THE BENEFITS
§ Starting 18 months ago, the district finalized Phase Two plans
for over 70 Allegion wireless locks, managed by an existing
3xLOGIC infinias access control system. Phase Two involved
wireless locks for internal classroom doors. Phase One of the
project saw 60 exterior doors being fitted with both wireless
and wired locks.
§ Phase Three, ongoing in the Fall 2020, will complete installation
of all the wireless locks, making 135 doors under management
in total.
§

“The system is really convenient. Throughout the
installation so far, it’s been smooth sailing. Overall, it’s
been a great improvement and now we have a system
with very little maintenance needed, just batteries in
each of the individual locks.”
—Scott Bicknell, Superintendent, Glasscock County ISD

The main school building has three outer doors and all visitors
must be buzzed in by intercom. In this way, there is no free flow
of outside parties into the building or anywhere around the
building during the school day.

§ The exterior and interior doors are access card-based, and
only staff and teachers are issued cards. Glasscock maintains
multiple user groups, each with different access privileges and
times.
§ Multiple staff members have the infinias application on their
phones and these staff can manage the system remotely at any
time, from anywhere.
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THE PRODUCTS
There’s a reason why infinias access control solutions have
been trusted for years. Whether leveraging cloud or serverbased options, 3xLOGIC provides cost-effective security
solutions that are easy to manage, simple to install, and scale
with your changing needs.
infinias access control provides the most advanced features
of access control management for securing and managing
your location(s), within a simple, intuitive browser-based user
interface. View, monitor, and report on any or all events and
alarms; define multiple security roles, access and privileges
for individual users, and the powerful ‘rules engine’ to
perform variety of functions.

ABOUT US
3xLOGIC Inc. has been a leading innovator in server and
cloud-based security technology for 15+ years. The company
is recognized for providing easy-to-use surveillance and
business intelligence solutions that seamlessly integrate
video, access control, and disparate data such as ATM,
Point-of-Sale, analytics, and more.
3xLOGIC’s video surveillance solutions are engineered for
ease of installation, scalability and affordability combined
with a managed services portfolio that enables integrators
to effectively evolve from dealers to high-value strategic
partners. Follow 3xLOGIC on Facebook, Linked-in, or our
Twitter account, and read our latest news at www.3xlogic.com
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